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THE COMMITTEE

Our Goals: Create awareness, recognition,
support and education about and for women
in the bleeding disorder community.
We are there for: women with bleeding
disorders, carriers and partners of people
with rare bleeding disorders
We meet montly online and personally at
various events of the bleeding disorders
community. We stay in touch via mail and
WhatsApp and share docs via drive.
Our members attended the first European
women and bleeding disorder conference,
the Round Table about pain management,
the EHC Leadership training, the EHC annual
conference, our NMO meetings.

Ana Pastor
Portugal

Marion Braeuer
Austria

Yannick Colle
France

Evelyn Grimberg
The Netherlands

WORK

• Presentation of the WBD Survey at various
occasions
• First European women and bleeding disorder
conference May 24.-26. 19
• Presentation of the first European WBD
conference at the annual EHC conference
• WBD café at the EHC booth at the annual
EHC conference
• Develop the second European women and
bleeding disorder conference May 29.-31. 20
• Collaborate with EAHAD Working Group on
Women and Bleeding Disorders
• Update the content on the EHC website
• Share available information on website,
EHC facebook, advertise for WBD topics
• Work on a communication plan to educate
patients and medical staff
Tatjana Markovic
Serbia

Rose Ozdemir
United Kingdom

Ulla Hakkarainen
Finland

Naja Skouw-Rasmussen
Denmark

• in progress or still ongoing • finished | WBD = Women and Bleeding Disorders
EHC = European Hemophilia Commission | NMO = National Member Organisation
EAHAD = The European Association for Haemophilia and Allied Disorders

Awareness campaign: #Caughtredhanded
• on Women’s Day online on social media
• at EHC conferences 2019
• supported by stickers

#caughtredhanded

#caught
redhanded

CREATE
AWARENESS
FOR WBD

Movies:
• Documentary on WBD
• Promotionvideo for the
WBD conference
• Introduction video
(2 parts)
• 6 short clips on WBD
• Video on WBD and joints

EHC WOMEN AND
BLEEDING DISORDERS
COMMITTEE

#EHC
Womens
Committee

Share information on WBD:
• Article for EHC now
• Posters, Stickers, Bracelets
• Leaflet on founding a
Women’s committee

Action strategy

Diagnosis Quiz

see a doctor, get tested
two or more
for a bleeding disorder

Long-lasting
bleeds
(after a cut,
a surgery …)
XX

Long-lasting
bleeds of
the gums or
after a tooth
extraction

XY

XY XX

XX

Long-lasting
and heavy
nose bleeds
(+10 min)

XY

Family
history of
bleeding
disorders

Heavy and/or
long-lasting
(+ 7 days)
menstrual
bleeds

Postpartum
bleed

Lack of
iron,
anemia

Frequent
and/
or large
bruises

Empowering NMOs:
• Help build their national
women‘s committee,
exchange internationally,
inspire and support
articles on WBD in NMO
member magazines.
• Get them to make the
WBD theme visible during
World Haemophilia Day.

• Portugese Womens Conference
• Austrian general assembly
• Norwegain annual meeting
• Norwegian Women weekend
• Danish annual meeting
• Dutch annual meeting
• Dutch Ladies day on the 2nd of
November
• Serbian meeting

1.
Start
Do you have
a Women’s
Committee in your
National Patient
Organisation
(NMO)?
Yes
Congratulations, you
are doing great! Don’t
forget to share your
experiences and
best practices with
other organisations!

No
That’s ok …
Go to number 2.

2.
Representation
If you feel like women’s
issues are already being
addressed within your NMO,
a Women’s Committee is not
always necessary.
Does your NMO have female
board members who
represent women’s
issues?

NMO. Full list of
1 Get in touch with your local
membership.
patient groups on www.ehc.eu/
Join the network, become a member.
other volunteers,
2 Get to know the board and
is anything
their activities and see if there
disorders.
specifically for women with bleeding
specific then
3 If the NMO is not doing anything
Committee.
reach out to the EHC Women’s
See contact information below.
and find out
4 Get together with other women
plan. How will
what you need. Establish a clear
board.
you achieve it? Present it to your
many
5 Keep in mind that the EHC offers
as scientific
training opportunities as well
conferences where you can get more
bleeding
and
women
about
information
grants
disorders. The EHC also offers activity
a little extra
to their NMO for projects that need
page to find
help to get started. Go to the next
out more!

Look inside
to find out why
a Women’s Committee
is important.

Need of a
transfusion

indicate the
These nine main symptoms could
presence of a bleeding disorder.
of the boxes
If you have checked at least two
set up an
please do seek counselling and
in
specialised
physician
a
with
appointment
in order to
hematology or at your local hospital
a bleeding
determine if you are a person with
disorder.

Advocacy in European NMOs:

Do we need a
Women’s
Committee
in our NMO?

support for WBD

Women & Bleeding Disorders

European Haemophilia Consortium
www.ehc.eu
facebook.com/europeanhaemophilia
consortium
twitter.com/EHC_haemophilia
Committee
Women and Bleeding Disorders
EHC staff support is Laura Savini
laura.savini@ehc.eu

Yes
You are way ahead of
most other countries

3.
and you should
Awareness
showcase your
experience with others.
In our experience, women
with bleeding disorders are often
‘invisible’.
No
Then let’s go to
They are not shown in national
4 to see whether
statistics and are not known by
your NMO needs
haemophilia treatment centre. However
a Women’s
they also experience serious bleeding
Committee.
events (see the diagnosis card overleaf).
With all this in mind do you feel like
women with bleeding disorders
are well represented in your
country?

No
Then let’s go to
3 to see whether
your NMO needs
a Women’s
Committee.

Yes
Your NMO is clearly taking into account women with
bleeding disorders. We still want to encourage you to
connect with other women across Europe. If you feel
like your NMO could do more, then we advise you to
go to 3.

Yes
We are so glad to
hear that! Bleeding
disorders can really
impact mental health
and wellbeing and
having a safe space
to talk about issues is
an integral part of your
care.

4.
Recognition
Women’s bleeding
symptoms are very often
‘ignored’ by healthcare
professionals.
This is because bleeding is seen as
‘normal’ in women.
Take a moment to think if you
struggle to be taken seriously by
a medical professional when
you present yourself with a
bleeding symptom?

No
That probably means that you are already
visiting a specialised haemophilia
treatment centre (HTC).

No
Remember you are
not alone! There
are thousands of
women in Europe in
the same situation
as you. Reach out
to your NMO or us to
connect: ehc.eu

5.
Support
Many women with
bleeding disorders often feel
lonely and isolated.
Talking about intimate things such
as periods, fertility and self-esteem
can be often difficult, especially to
those who may not be affected by a
bleeding disorder.
Do you feel like you have a safe
space and support group to
which you can freely talk
about all of this
stuff?

Yes
It sounds like you may
need to take some action.
But hang on, let’s go to
question 5 to check one
final thing …

Fe
Lack of iron,
anemia

Need of a
transfusion

APTT
Long-lasting
bleeds
(after a cut,
a surgery …)

Long-lasting
bleeds of the
gums or after
dentistry

Frequent
and/or large
bruises

Long-lasting
and heavy nose
bleeds

Delay in
protrombine
coagulation
time

Heavy bleed
after labour
(post-partum
bleeds)

Family history
Heavy and/or
of bleeding
long-lasting
disorders
menstrual bleeds
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